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 These are the most current totals for our 12 active Chapters and overall total for the 
California Council as of September 2007.  Our state membership reached the highest state 
total in the nation in June, just in time for delegate selection.  

The national office is changing their membership database, assigning all members 
to local chapters by their mailing address zipcode.  I will alert you when this transition goes 
live, probably in 2008. 
 This year’s California Delegation was the largest in the nation.  We met this fall in 
Salt Lake City, Utah to represent you the members, as we debated and voted upon vital 
issues that affect your professional practice.   
           

Chapter # and Name  6/07 7/07 8/07 9/07 

(223) East Bay   273   S 272 260 
(224) Greater LA  440   A 429 427 
(225) Mid-Valley  206   M 199 186 
(226) Orange Coast  253   E 241 246  
(228) San Diego  322  312 320 
(230) San Francisco   203   D 199 208 
(232) Loma Prieta  197   A 192 196 
(253) Sacramento  300   T 286 293 
(362) Inland Empire  239   A 234 242 
(378) Channel Islands    108  104 104 
(442) Kern County      108  115 114 
(NCA) No Chapter Assigned  added in to each chapter total     

State Membership                    2692     2692     2624     2636 

 

Spread the word to educational coordinators that this committee prepares Cal ENA 

mailing labels for approved buyers for educational event announcements.  Encourage them to 

advertise in your local and state newsletters.   

Regarding “unassigned members”: When someone joins ENA for the first time 
and does not indicate a chapter preference, they are assigned to a chapter based on 
geographical location. If any member chooses to change their chapter affiliation for any 
reason, just notify the Membership Services Office at National by calling 1-800-2-GET-ENA.  
Remember that any member may choose to belong to any one chapter within a state (3 
tiered) by request, through the National office.    

If your sponsoring a new member, tell them what chapter number to write on their 
application according to their address or personal chapter choice.   
 To receive timely communications and optimal membership services, we encourage all 

members to keep email & mailing addresses current with the National office.  Only the individual 

member may make address, email and chapter preference requests with the national office on 
line at www.ena.org   
 


